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Your invitations are the FIRST thing your guests receive about your 
wedding, telling them all the important information they need to 
know. They set the tone and expectation for your day, so you want 
something that will stand out and get your guests super excited for 
your special day. Creating the perfect hint to your wedding is our 
specialty, and we love working with couples who appreciate the 
details! 

We offer custom wedding invitation packages that 
take your invitation to the next level, with personal 
touches like wax seals and ribbon. Take a look at our 
packages below and view our recent work on our 
website to inquire for your wedding stationery!

* Pricing based on quantities of  100, digitally printed. Subject to change.

The Essential Suite
Invitation + Envelope, Response Card + envelope,
Details Card
Design and Printing.
Return and Mailing Address Printing.
Starting at $1,600*

The Classic Suite
Invitation + Envelope, Response Card + Envelope, Details 
Card, Envelope Liner, Reception Card
Design and Printing.
Return and Mailing Address Printing.
Starting at $2,000*

The Premier Suite
Invitation + Envelope, Response Card + Envelope, Details 
Card, Reception Card, Envelope Liner, Wax Seal,
Silk Ribbon OR Vellum Wrap.
Return and Mailing Address Printing.
Starting at: $2,600*
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Custom Wedding Invitations

http://www.santina-amendola.com/weddinginviteinquiries
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With 12 different designs, the Semi-Custom Collection 
features pre-designed invitations that are created for those 
couples who crave a boutique look that won’t break the 
bank. Organic motifs, vintage borders, and watercolor florals 
decorate the suites, with all of them customizable to your 
wedding colors. All invitation suites are printed on 100% 
Savoy Cotton Paper 110# stock, with upgrades to handmade 
cotton rag paper and double thick stock available. Each 
design includes an invitation, response card, details card, 
and reception card available for purchase. Finishing options 
include foil stamping and letterpress printing. Pricing with 
digital printing is below at various quantities*. To view all 
our designs, head to our website to browse and order!
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Card 50 75 100 125 150 175 200

Invitation 
5x7/A7

$150 $200 $250 $300 $350 $400 $450

Response 
Card

(4 Bar)

$100 $120 $140 $160 $180 $200 $220

Reception 
Card (3x5)

$100 $120 $140 $160 $180 $200 $220

Details Card 
(A6)

$150 $200 $250 $300 $350 $400 $450

*Pricing varies between suites and is subject to change.

Semi-Custom Invitations
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Calligraphy is a great way to add a personal touch to your wedding stationery. Give your guests a treat in their mailbox 
with handmade details that give the perfect first glimpse of  your big day.

To book calligraphy only services, a minimum order of  $300 must be met to reserve your date.

Prices based on envelopes being provided by client or purchased in 
one of  the packages. If  not provided, an additional fee of  $1-$1.50 
will be applied to the cost below.

Outer Envelope Mailing Address       $3.50
Inner Envelope Address        $2.00
Response Envelope            $3.00

If  you love the look of  calligraphy but don’t like the hefty price tag, 
spot calligraphy is a great option to add into your stationery. Specific 
words are written out in calligraphy script and then digitized for your 
invitation suite. Examples include the bride and groom names, card 
headers (details, RSVP), and return address.

Spot Calligraphy starts at $100
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CALLIGRAPHY SERVICES

ENVELOPE CALLIGRAPHY

SPOT CALLIGRAPHY

Our standard ink color is black. Other colors available are:

White | Gold | Silver | Rose Gold | Walnut

We can also mix custom colors as well, get in touch and we’ll be 
happy to work with you!

INK COLORS
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WEDDING DAY
CALLIGRAPHY SERVICES

Traditional with the customization of  color, standard place cards 
and escort cards (that lead your guests to their tables) are always a 
good idea.

Pricing below reflects calligraphy on 110# cardstock.

FLAT 3.5X2.25 Place Card (Name Only)      $2.00
FOLDED TENT Place Card (Name Only)      $2.25
FLAT 3.5X2.25 Escort Card (Name + Table #)     $2.25
FOLDED TENT Escort Card (Name + Table #)     $2.50

A fun and unique twist to standard place cards, agate place cards 
make not only a gorgeous addition to a place setting, but make a 
great favor for your guests as well!

Agate Place Cards are $6.00 per piece.

Below are starting prices for wedding signage. Pricing reflects 
calligraphy only on a client-provided surface. For acrylic signage 
pricing, please email santina@santina-amendola.com.

WELCOME SIGN (18X24)       Starting at $100
8x10 SIGN (Signature Drink)    Starting at $40
Table Numbers (4x6 or 5x7)        $5.00
Calligraphy signage services must meet a minimum order amount of  $300 to reserve 
services for your wedding date.

Seating charts are priced per guest + a $50 set up fee. The pricing 
below reflects calligraphy only on a client-provided surface. For 
acrylic signage pricing, please email santina@santina-amendola.
com.

Seating Chart Pricing: $2.00 per guest + $50 Set Up Fee

Calligraphy seating chart and signage services must meet a minimum order of  $300 to 
reserve services for your wedding date.

STANDARD PLACE CARDS

AGATE PLACE CARDS WEDDING SIGNAGE

SEATING CHARTS

Place cards, escort cards, seating charts, menus, and signature drink signs can all look beautiful with custom calligraphy. Signage makes a 
great addition to welcome your guests to your wedding ceremony and reception, guiding them in the right direction to enjoy the festivities!
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Thanks so much for reviewing our pricing guide! If  you’re ready to talk all 
things wedding invitations, fill out our wedding invitation questionnaire and 
we’ll respond within 1-2 business days with a custom quote and schedule a 
consultation to go over any  questions! Custom wedding stationery inquiries 
close 4 MONTHS before wedding dates to ensure there is enough time for 
creation and execution of  your custom design. For weddings within the 4 
month range of  the event, the semi-custom collection is available. We hope to 
hear from you soon!

HOW TO BOOK YOUR WEDDING
Fill out our wedding invitation questionnaire to start 
the process. You will receive a custom quote based 
on the answers provided within 1-2 business days.

Once the custom quote is approved, an invoice 
and contract will be sent. To secure your date, a 
50%NON-REFUNDABLE RETAINER and 
SIGNED CONTRACT must be submitted. 

Once both payment and signed contract are re-
ceived, your date is reserved in my design calendar! 

THE PROCESS
Designing begins 5-6 months before your wedding 
date, with initial designs sent for review. Revisions 

are worked and final details are set. 

Once proofs are given final approval and signed 
off  on, they are sent to print! Production takes 4-6 

weeks depending on your package. 

Invitations are delivered to you between 9-10 weeks 
before your wedding, depending on assembly. Wed-
ding invitations should be sent out 6-8 weeks before 
your event, 10-12 weeks for destination weddings.

HAPPY WEDDING PLANNING!
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THANK
YOU
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